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Mendeley (MIE expires on 4th of May) & JCR/ Incites new URL - Donnerstag, 15. March 2019)
Dear colleagues,
Here are some news:
Mendeley – Mendeley Institutional Edition expires on 4th of May
Mendeley Institional Edition expires on 4th of May but you can still use Mendeley Basic (see original mail by
Mendeley):
“We noticed that you have not signed in to Mendeley from your institution in the last 11 months. Your alumni
access to premium benefits associated with the Mendeley Institutional Edition will expire on 05/04/2019.
If you are still connected with Librarian Certification Program, please sign into your Mendeley account within
the next month from your institution's IP range. This will enable you to retain the premium benefits
associated with the Mendeley Institutional Edition which include:


100 GB of personal storage



100 GB of shared storage



up to 100 collaborators in private groups



unlimited private groups

If you no longer belong to Librarian Certification Program, you can still use Mendeley for free including:


2 GB of personal storage



100 MB of shared storage



up to 25 collaborators in private groups



up to 5 private groups

If you now belong to a different institution with a Mendeley Institutional Edition subscription and have signed
in to Mendeley within this institution’s IP range, you will continue to keep your premium benefits.”
Thanks to the one who asked regarding Mendeley Institional Edition which reminded me again to send this
Mendeley notification ;) So just ask us anything which can be a benefit for other colleagues as well ;)
JCR/Incites (new URL)
JCR/Incites for comparing journals and checking the validity of Impact factors has a new URL:
https://jcr.clarivate.com (old URL https://jcr.incites.thomsonreuters.com/ was only working until 18.3.2019).
Addendum: A mentioned Impact Factor on a Journal’s page might be false as this is a common practice of
predatory publishers (see http://intranet-hzi/I/W/BIB/Seiten/PredatoryPublishers.aspx ). Therefore, if you
want to submit a paper a check of the specific journal’s quality / Publisher’s quality is necessary (see
Publishing approach http://intranet-hzi/I/W/BIB/Seiten/Ihre%20OA-Vorgehensweise.aspx) which is now also
part of the current publication rules http://intranet-hzi/I/Z/Co/Documents/Publication_Rules_01-2019.pdf
Feel free to contact us in case of questions. 

